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OUR NEXT MEETING WILL BE AT THE MAIN 
PUBLIC LIBRARY (McLean & Peabody), 
Tues. Sept. 25 from 6:30 to 9pm. We 
will show "STORY OF A WRITER" with RAY 
BRADBURY. He tells the origin of one 
of his stories, how he develops it , 
and its subsequent sale. This short 
film will give some idea of how a lot 
of stories by most any writer are done

ure meetings of the club 
rary. These will be ope 

■ we will put up fliers announcing 
at the different branches. We wi 
continue to show films and se intend 
to have speakers about subject 
some interest to the club. We 

• also have other meetings which
. We will also discuss the elections 

which we will have at our next meeting 
(more on that later). Mildred Riley 
has offered to accept one position or 
the other in the club. Although we do 
not have a constitution as such we do 
have a need of several officers or 
people that we can rely on to get things 
done as far as organizining the meeting 
of the club. As far as this newsletter 
goes I will quite willingly donate the 
supplies necessary for its continued 
publication. The club would need to 
pay the postage if the members feel 
that it needs to be published on a 
regular basis. I am back in school 
now and I will not personally be able 
to continue putting this together. If 
someone else would be willing to,they 
can get the mailing list and supplies 
from me or who-ever the new Sec/treas 
may be. My mimeo will be available by 
appointment(during the day).
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are a dues paying member you 
informed of. These meetings 
at the Main Public Library(P 
McLean) on these dates: (6:30-9 pm)

WED. Oct. 31 meeting room A 
WED. Nov. 28 meeting room A 
THURS. Dec. 20 meeting room B 

We intend to try to attract more mem
bers by having the meetings at the 
library, hopefully build a firmer 
foundation for the club. 
ROC*KON 4 -0ct26-28. Pro - Gordon 
Dickson. FAN GUEST - DALVAN COGER. 
$8 till Oct 20 and $10 thereafter* 
ROCKON 4, Box 9911,Little Rock, AR

Hilton, Birmingham, Al. Memberships 
$5. Wade Gilbreath, 4207 Balboa, P 
son, Al 35126. Tradtional Relaxicon 
UPPERSOUTH CLAVE 10 - March 14-16,1 
GUEST OF HONOR - P.L.CARUTHERS. Put 
on by Cliff Amos&Shelby Bush, a Relax
KY 40208. Con is at Red Carpet Inn 
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